SPORTS SUPERSTARS
Michael Jordan and Derek Jeter
have hosted bachelor parties
at the resort.

The Casa de Campo Marina was inspired by quaint seaside
villages that dot the Mediterranean coastline.

RIHANNA staged an Instagram
photo shoot and episodes of
Keeping Up with the Kardashians,
and The Bachelorette have been
filmed at Casa de Campo.
Treat yourself like a celebrity by
staying in one of the resort’s
oceanfront rental villas.

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION!
AT CASA DE CAMPO RESORT
LA ROMANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: Casa de Campo has long
been a luxury retreat for the rich and famous. Originally one of the
country’s largest sugar plantations, the resort developed a reputation
among Hollywood elite coveted for its privacy, warm weather, and
oceanfront golf. Much of Francis Ford Coppola’s epic Apocalypse Now
was filmed along the picturesque Chavon River (bordering the property); and the Altos de Chavón’s 5,000-seat Grecian-style amphitheater at
Casa de Campo was inaugurated by Frank Sinatra in 1982.
Beyond its three Dye-designed golf courses, Casa de Campo has a
370-slip Marina & Yacht Club, Polo & Equestrian Club, La Terraza
Tennis Center, a 245-acre Shooting Club, a dozen
dining options, and three powder sand beaches.
“Our golf is unmatched,” praised Robert Birtel,
director of golf operations. “But, I must admit,
enjoying a piña colada, made with freshly squeezed
pineapple juice at our Minitas Beach Club, while
soaking up the sun isn’t a bad alternative.” ■
All major airline carriers fly into Punta Cana
Airport (PUJ), about 60 minutes away.
For more information, visit casadecampo.com.do.

TEETH OF THE DOG is the only golf course in the
Caribbean that’s in GOLF Magazine’s “Top 100 Courses in
the World”—an award the course has held since the list
was established in 1983. Heaven 7 refers to Pete Dye’s
septet of holes sitting against the craggy coral
formations rising out of the azure Caribbean Sea.

